
   

 

BARNES OWL  

 

State 4-H Camp:        

Unforgettable, once in a   

lifetime experience, 

meeting your best 

friends, finding your   

creativeness, making  

memories! 

 

 

 

Monday Night Sunset on Muddy Miller 

State 4-H Camp on Millers Creek! 

First Week  June  2016 
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Ricky Carlisle      Jarret Williams 

Rachel Robb      Robin Baker 

Dalton  Pyle      Danielle Dixon 

Shawn Mitchell     Alyson Melson 

Patrick Trunfio     Cheyenne Galloway 

Aubrey Lonski     Laurie Wroten 

HOST AND HOSTESSES—THANK YOU VERY MUCH! 

AWESOME CAMP COUNSELORS! 

Who Who... 

Who’s Who? 

Colleen Carter 

Amy Levesque 

Kaleb Scott 

Austin Lonski   

Kimberly Scott 

Megan O’Day 

Joey Simmons 

Hunter Murray  

Shelby Vincent  

Ashley Gouge 

Mindy Cook 

Jason Morris 

Ben Shaffer  
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BARNES OWL 

DAILY REPORT 

Marvelous Monday 

Not even the detour could stop campers 

from lining up at the Camp Barnes gate.  

While the bus was yet nowhere in sight, 

State 4-H Camp had begun! As campers  

arrived and settled into their cabins, the 

heart and spirit of camp came alive. After a 

lunch of chicken patties and French fries, 

campers were informed on cabin rules and 

then headed to orientation to be briefed on 

more camp rules.  After all that business 

was taken care of, campers had fun  

unscrambling words, such as Brigid, running 

man, Nova Scotia, snapchat, basalisk, and 

pollen.  After great skits, campers headed 

off to their first people group meeting  

followed by free recreation, where campers 

enjoyed the pool, waterfront, and a volley-

ball game.  Hungry campers then came to a 

delicious dinner of meatball sandwiches and 

a healthy salad.  Afterwards, the evening 

began to wind down with a second people 

group meeting, reflections and flag lower-

ing, and canteen. Campers then headed 

down to council circle where Voices and 

Echoes were announced.  The bar was set 

high for the week to come!  After council 

circle campers retreated to cabins, teeth 

brushing and bed. 

 

     VOICES & ECHOS 

 

 

BEARS 

Voice: Erryn Smith  

Echo:  Paige Vincent 

 

THUNDERBIRDS 

Voice: Holly Anderson 

Echo: Nathaniel Vincent 

 

MOON & STARS 

Voice: Shannon Bradley 

Echo: Andrew Shaffer 

 

TURTLES 

Voice:  Alex Swan 

Echo:  Colleen Anderson 

 

BIG FEET 

Voice:  Austin Lonski 

Echo:  Ashley Gouge 

 

 

Thought for the Day: 

“The best part about memories 

is making them.” 
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BARNES OWL 

DAILY REPORT 

Toasty Tuesday 

As the siren sounded early in the morning, 

campers ran for the showers.  After warm 

showers campers head back to clean their 

cabins and prepare for the day ahead. Their 

first camp breakfast consisted of piggle stick 

and yogurt.  After breakfast campers  

headed out for AM Excitement—yoga—to get 

energized.  After yoga, campers went to 

their classes which consisted of archery, ice 

cream making, outdoor cooking, feet on 

fire, and animal science…just to name a 

few.  Next, campers went to assembly to 

sing songs, hear cabin check, and receive 

mail.  After lunch, campers welcomed a 

quick rest period after being outside all 

morning, followed by more outside fun and 

afternoon assembly!  Traditionally, Tuesday 

is first-year camper night. Voices and  

Echoes help prepare these first-year  

campers for the night ahead at council  

circle.  After some intense games of volley-

ball, campers had dinner, people group 

meetings, evening preparations and  

reflections.  Canteen went by fast followed 

by a game of “Ride that Pony.” Campers 

then headed off to council circle for another 

great night! 

 

Sports Report 

FIRST REC: 

Turtles vs Bears =  

     TURTLES 

SECOND REC: 

Moon & Stars vs Thunderbirds =  

  MOON & STARS 

Thought for the Day: 

“We didn’t realize we were making memories. 

We just knew we were having fun.” 
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BARNES OWL 

DAILY REPORT 

Wonderful Wednesday 

With an easy-starting morning, campers 

took showers, did cabin duties and ate 

breakfast. People groups did a great job 

performing their different duties, which  

included dining hall, bathhouse, council  

circle, and grounds. AM Excitement focused 

on dancing, getting everyone ready for  

tonight's dance and dusting off the  

counselor’s dance moves. First and second 

classes flew by fast, and then everyone was 

off to AM Assembly for mail call and to sing 

songs.  After lunch, campers assembled for 

people group and camp pictures—no beauty 

rest today.  Voices and Echoes went to  

people group meetings ready to plan the 

night’s party ahead.  Free recreation  

started with some kayaking, pool time, kan 

jam and volleyball.  Evening preparations 

and dinner went by fast with ideas flying for 

plans for the party. The theme this year was 

“Camp Firsts!”  Turtles did first dance  

memories. T-birds did first council circle. 

Moon & Stars did first day at camp.  Bears 

did first camp crush.  All groups had the 

camp laughing, and while the fun was not 

over yet, we headed off to the cabins to 

change and clear clothing off the line before 

heading to dance the night away! 

 

Sports Report 

FIRST REC: 

Turtles vs Moon & Stars =  

         TURTLES 

SECOND REC: 

Bears vs Thunderbirds =  

  THUNDERBIRDS 

Thought for the Day: 

“Today’s special moments are  

tomorrow’s memories.” 
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BARNES OWL 

DAILY REPORT 

Terrific Thursday 

After a slow start and no one running to the 

showers, campers enjoyed a breakfast of  

delicious cheese omelets.  During AM  

Excitement counselors tried to get campers 

awake and ready for the day ahead by doing 

stretches and yoga.  Off to classes, campers 

where now energized.  AM assembly was 

filled with songs, personal skits and cabin 

check.  After lunch campers welcomed a 

much-needed, extended rest period as they 

were starting to get tired.  PM assembly  

consisted of a relay race to see which people 

group could work together the best.  After-

wards, campers met with their people groups 

to go over songs, yells, skits, a challenge and 

talent. With anticipation, the last day of  

volleyball started.  Would the Turtles go 3-0 

for another year with the Bears 0-3? After a  

couple of tough games, everyone came out 

friends!  Quick showers and off to dinner the 

campers went.  Another people meeting, 

then campers sprayed down with bug spray in 

preparation for council circle. Voices and 

Echoes switched headbands and had to  

perform a skit. The evening progressed with 

songs, skits, yells and people group talents. 

It was a quiet walk back to cabins where 

campers fell asleep fast.  

 

Sports Report 

FIRST REC: 

Turtles vs Thunderbirds =  

           TURTLES 

SECOND REC: 

Moon & Stars vs Bears =  

    MOON & STARS 

Thought for the Day: 

“Memories are special moments that tell our 

story.” 
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BARNES OWL 

DAILY REPORT 

Fantastic Friday 

As campers woke up to music and not a  

siren, the last full day of camp had begun. 

With lots of fun still ahead, campers did 

their morning routine then headed to  

breakfast.  People group duties and AM  

excitement moved slowly, but campers  

hurried through their first and second classes 

to finish up their projects.  AM assembly was 

next where campers got their final packages 

from loved ones and friends, and counselors 

won best bed for the cabin checks.  After 

lunch, campers made their way to their  

cabins for a much-needed, extended rest  

period.  People group meetings went by 

quickly in anticipation of the Voice and Echo 

vs Big Feet volleyball game that was going to 

be a good one. Campers where thrilled that 

the Voices and Echoes came out on top for 

the first time in six years.  A turkey dinner 

with mashed potatoes, gravy and rolls was 

everyone’s favorite meal.  Campers then 

strolled to the river front and to take  

pictures.  After the second people group 

meeting, everyone was ready to get High 

Council rolling.  As people groups lined up to 

head down, emotions started to run high and 

tears flowed. After council circle, a 

slideshow of the week began and afterwards, 

campers soon headed off to bed.  

 

Sports Report 

FIRST REC: 

Voices & Echoes vs Big Feet = 

       VOICES & ECHOS 

Thought for the Day: 

“Sometimes you will never know the value of a 

moment until it becomes a memory.” 
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Cabin Check: 

Raising & Lower-
ing the Flag 
 
The flag should be raised 

briskly and lowered  

slowly and ceremonious-

ly. When the flag is  

lowered, no part of it 

should touch the ground 

or any other object.  To 

store the flag it should be 

folded neatly and cere-

moniously. Ordinarily it 

should be displayed only 

between sunrise and  

sunset. It should be  

illuminated if displayed at 

night. The flag of the  

United States of America 

is saluted as it is hoisted 

and lowered. The salute 

is held until the flag is 

unsnapped from the  

halyard or through the 

last note of music, which-

ever is the longest.   

 

Flag Facts 

The 50 stars on the flag 

represent the 50 states of 

the United States of 

America, and the 13 

stripes represent the 13 

British colonies that  

declared independence 

from the Kingdom of 

Great Britain, and  

became the first states in 

the US. When Alaska and 

Hawaii became states 49 

and 50, President  

Eisenhower received 

thousands of ideas for an 

updated flag.  Almost all 

of them were of a 50-star 

flag, including one from 

Robert G. Heft, a 17-year 

old student at Lancaster 

(Ohio) High, who created 

the design for a class 

project. He was one of 

three to submit the  

version that was accept-

ed and remains in use 

today. Robert got a B- on 

his project. 

Cabin: Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

10 Best Bed: 

Emily Hudson 

Best Bag: 

Sydney Worsham 

Best Bed: 

Madison Rice 

Best Bag: 

Phoebe Calkins 

Best Bed: 

Aubrey Lonski 

Best Bag: 

Sydney Worsham 

Best Cage: 

Colleen Carter 

 

9 *Best Bed: 

Ryleigh Cunnane 

Best Bag: 

Jessica Chung 

**Best Bed: 

Madison Smith 

Best Bag: 

Jessica Chung 

Best Bed: 

Holly Anderson 

Best Bag: 

Rachel Robb 

Best Cage: 

Shelby Vincent 

Best Bed: 

Kimberlyn Scott 

8 Best Bed:  

Laurel Clark 

Best Bag:  

Emmi Hickey 

Best Bed: 

Grace Hopkins 

Best Bag: 

Danielle Dixon 

Best Bed: 

Taylor Wroten 

Best Bag: 

Zoe Probert 

Best Cage: 

Amy Levesque 

Best Bed: 

Ashley Gouge 

7 Best Bed: 

Shelby Hickman 

Best Bag: 

Keara Riley 

Best Bed: 

Laurie Wroten 

Best Bag: 

Mallory Cumming 

**Best Bed: 

Erryn Smith 

Best Bag: 

Alaina Tchimina 

Best Cage: 

Mindy Cook 

Best Bed: 

Megan O’Day 

6 Best Bed: 

Jerry Lu 

Best Bag: 

Gabe Trunfio 

Best Bed: 

Zane Adams 

Best Bag: 

Dalton Pyle 

Best Bed: 

Brock O’Day 

Best Bag: 

Shawn Mitchell 

Best Cage: 

Kaleb Scott 

Best Bed: 

Joey Simmons 

5 **Best Bed: 

Mason Worshman 

Best Bag: 

Sammy Cammisa 

Best Bed: 

Patrick Trunfio 

Best Bag: 

Carson Epps 

Best Bed: 

Nathaniel Vincent 

Best Bag: 

Parker Hickey 

Best Cage: 

Jason Morris 

Best Bed: 

Austin Lonski 

4 Best Bed: 

Vincent Cai 

Best Bag: 

Devin Juang 

Best Bed: 

Andrew Shaffer 

Best Bag: 

Jacob Hopkins 

*Best Bed: 

Evan Short 

Best Bag: 

Devin Juang 

Best Cage: 

Hunter Murray 

 

3 Best Bed: 

Jonah Parrish 

Best Bag: 

Nicholas Ruggeri 

*Best Bed: 

Ricky Carlisle 

Best Bag: 

Daniel Tull 

Best Bed: 

Cole Simpson 

Best Bag: 

Jarret Williams 

Best Cage: 

Ben Shaffer 

 

** Best Overall Cabin    * Best Girl’s or Boy’s Cabin 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._state
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._state
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/U.S._state
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thirteen_Colonies
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_of_Great_Britain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_of_Great_Britain
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Cabin Reports 

CABIN 3 CABIN 4 CABIN 5 CABIN 6 

 3lbs. Gummy bears 

down 

 Kan Jam Tournament  

 “Shut up and go to 

sleep!” 

 “Are you speaking  

English?” 

 “Kosi! Kosi! Kosi! Kosi! 

Kosi!” 

 “Sabi!!!” 

 “I need relationship ad-

vice” 

 “What is the quadratic 

formula?” 

 “My name is … but you 

can call me Devin” 

 “Teach me how to pick 

up the girl.” 

 

 

 

 Carson and Luke– Gave 

us candy. 

 Mason– Was the loud, 

crazy kid but still funny. 

 Nado– Pulled jokes on 

us. 

 Drew– Said a lot of  

funny jokes. 

 Patrick– He was cool 

and collected. 

 Jason– Talks in his 

sleep. 

 Nathaniel– Was helpful 

and collected. 

 Sammy– Was cheerful. 

 Austin– Lifts less than 

Joey. 

 Zeke– Played taps. 

 “Like taking candy from 

a baby” 

 “Tyler, get up!” 

 “Why are you in my 

cage? Sorry I’m moody 

when I’m wake up.” 

 “Get your stuff on your 

beds” 

 “Are we flooding 

again!?” 

 “Get the squeegee!”  

 “Did the Cavs win 

again!?” 

 “Did LeBron get 41 

again?” 

CABIN 7 CABIN 8 CABIN 9 CABIN 10 

 Alice the camel has 90 

humps. 

 Keara & Sydney can 

sing! 

 I can’t find my shoe. 

 Laurie can I have an 

Oreo? 

 Can you braid my hair? 

 I need a foot wipe. 

 Can I have some lotion? 

 “Alex get up! It’s 7:30!” 

 “Colleen it’s raining.” 

 Do your lines hang low? 

 If it rains, it rains. 

 “Our flaps are broken.  

It’s not our fault. 

 We’re scared of the 

dark; that’s why out 

lights are on. 

 “I have to fall asleep to 

the fan. Make sure it’s 

on.” 

 

 Isabell the mermaid. 

 Tuesday Best girls cab-

in-–> best  in camp. 

 Life is better under the 

sea. 

 Shawn Mendes is our 

merman. 

 JORDEN, BRAID MY 

HAIR! 

 Kelsie, pickles do not 

grow on trees. 

 Watch your bed on the 

bottom bunks 

 NAP TIME SHH!! 

 Bless you. 

 Angry sea god. 

 #FREETHENIP 

 You can call me water-

melon. 

 Worst Cabin Award. 

 Who’s coughing? 

 Cute cabin—that’s our 

theme. 

 Graffiti = Thug cabin. 

 WE LOVE CANDY. 
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Boy 
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Classifieds 

Dear Keara Riley, 

I love your voice! Keep singing, 

Let your voice be heard. You will 

be the next top singer, I swear! 

Thanks for hanging with me this 

week. I had loads of fun.  

~ Gladis VanGessel 

 

To Mathew Trunfio, 

Thanks for being a good friend 

and tricking me. 

~ Liam 

 

To Carson Epps, 

Thanks for lending me your red 

socks and being a friend both in 

and out of camp. 

~ Liam 

 

Dear Aubrey Lonski, 

Thanks for that nice tattoo and 

getting me to come here.  

~ Liam 

 

Cabin 8, 

You girls are amazing! We had 

so many great times together 

and made so many great memo-

ries! I love you girls so much and 

I can’t wait to see you girls 

again. Thanks for putting up with 

my mess! 

~Love, Taylor. 

Bears/ Bear Family, 

I love your guys so much! You 

made me smile and laugh and 

you made my week 100x better! 

I don’t know what I’d do without 

you! Those of your leaving, I will 

miss you so much! You won’t be 

replaced. 

~ Love, Taylor (mamma bear) 

 

Awesome Class, 

Thanks for being Awesome! 

Even through it rained we did 

some awesome things and you 

guys are awesome! You make 

camp awesome! 

~Love ,Taylor 

 

Dear Turtles, 

Thanks for being the best people 

group ever! You guys were sup-

portive in every free rec game, 

even when we lost (“at least we 

had fun!”-Liam). #TGOD (Turtle 

Gang or Die) 

~Love you guys, Alaina T. 

P.S. I love that you were our 

Voice Alex! 

P.PS. I love that you are going to 

be our Voice next year, Colleen! 

Dear Taylor, 

Thank you so much for helping 

me during the camp week and for 

at least trying to help me find a 

date for the dinner. Thanks! 

~Love, Anna 

 

Dear Shelby, 

Thank you for teaching me how 

to shoot a bow and arrow, and 

also thanks for playing kan jam 

with me and being a great friend! 

~Anna 

 

Dear Keara, 

Thanks for being Awesome.  

 

Dear Alaina, 

Thanks for being super great. 

 

Alaina, 

Thank you for being my friend. 

 

Gladis, 

Thank you for being nice to me. 

 

Colleen & Butter & Jacob & Na-

thaniel 

You guys are the coolest friends. 

I love you all. See ya next sum-

mer! 

~Aubrey Lonski 
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Classifieds 

Dear Alex, 

Thank you for being a great 

Voice. I will never forget you. 

T.G.O.D 

~Love Always, Emmy 

 

Dear Holly, 

Thanks for being a great 

Voice. I appreciate your dedi-

cation to the Thunderbirds. I 

hope you come back next year 

to be a counselor.  

~Thanks, Devin Jiang 

 

Dear Erryn, 

You are an amazing Voice and 

have helped me a lot this year 

at camp and I will miss you! 

Thanks for taking care of me. 

~Love, Baby bear 

 

Fluffball, 

You are forever a big, pink, 

beanie baby. 

~Love, Prisca 

 

To Baby Bears! 

I wish you all the best that 

camp has to offer you. Lead 

the Bears to greatness when 

it’s your time. Do great things. 

~ Papa Bear 

 

Erin & Paige, 

Thanks for putting up with me 

and just being great people 

members. 

~Dalton 

Megan, Schylar, Kierstan, and 

Sundene, 

You guys are the best. Thanks 

for being awesome friends! 

~Love, Prisca 

 

Dear Megan Wilson, 

Thanks for “working hard” in 

strength & conditioning. Laying 

on that couch was some hard 

work. See ya next summer! 

~Gladis VanGessel 

 

Dear Gabriel, 

Thankyou for being my date to 

the dinner! 

~Keara 

 

Dear Taylor aka Katie, 

Thanks for the cool inside joke 

this year. 

~Hunter aka John 

 

Dear Erryn, 

These five years at camp were 

made ten times better because 

of you. I’m so proud of how 

outgoing you became because 

of camp. I can’t wait to see 

what you accomplish 

~Love, Matty 

 

Clara, 

I love you so much & your  

crazy self. You make me laugh 

& tonight we will cry. LOL 

~Aubrey Lonski 

Joey, Ryan, Sammy, Austin, 

I LOVE YOU FAM. Best  

Memories are with you. 

~Aubrey Lonski 

 

Holly, 

You have been an amazing 

Voice & an amazing friend. 

Love you and the eight years 

of friendship we’ve had! 

~Aubrey Lonski 

 

Dear Holly, 

Thanks for being my best 

friend, you were a great Voice! 

~Love, Danielle 

 

Dear Robin, Kelsie, Shannon, 

Thanks for being awesome 

friends and giving me food! 

~Love, Danielle 

 

Dear T-Birds, 

Thank you for making this year 

a blast! Can’t wait till next year. 

~Danielle 

 

Dear Alaina, 

Thanks for being such a great 

friend this week. Thanks for 

letting me rest my head on 

your shoulder when I got tired. 

When I’m lazy you get my 

French toast for me :).  

~Gladis VanGessel 
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Classifieds 

Alex and Colleen, 

You guys were great this 

week! Thank you for keeping 

us on task and helping the  

Turtles stay the best group at 

camp! 

~Love, Laurie 

 

Harman/ Clark Fam, 

Love y’all so much! Thanks for 

being fabulous people and  

sitting with me at every meal! 

Ice cream date in the future.  

~Love, Laurie 

 

T-birds, 

I want to thank my older birds 

& baby birds for making this 

week awesome! Go  

THUNDERBIRDS! 

~Jenna Harmon 

 

To Devin, 

Nice Hair. 

~Richard 

 

To Jerry, 

Nice tan. 

~Richard 

 

Sydney P., 

You’re a cool cat!!! Like totally 

RADICAL DUDE!!! 

~Clara 

Hunter W., 

You are so funny and always 

have a great time! I’m going to 

miss your jokes. Hope to see 

you at fair! 

~Alyson 

 

Erin, Rachel, & Mallory, 

I love you girls and I’m so glad 

you came this year! Tell Mere-

dith I miss and love her too! 

See you soon! 

~Alyson 

 

Holly, 

You were an amazing Voice 

and you’re a great person! I 

hope you come back as a big-

foot! I’ll miss you! 

~Alyson 

 

Clara,  

You are so cool, awesome, 

nice, awesome, funny, awe-

some, radical! I love you so 

much & wish I was you! 

~Clarisa  

 

Hunter Murray, 

You were my friend.  

~Luke 

 

To Vincent, 

Nice shirt/ pants/ bags. 

Dear Aubrey Lonoski, 

You’re awesome, cool, fun, 

happy, loud, funny. 

~Clara 

 

Holly, 

So happy I’m a T-Bird to be 

with you!! You’re an amazing 

Voice & I love you so much! 

~Clara 

 

Dear Laurie, 

Thanks for being a great 

friend, since my first year! I will 

miss you! 

~xoxo, Jordan Harmon 

 

Dear Erryn, 

Thank you for being such a 

great Voice and friend! Miss 

you! 

~Jordan Harmon 

 

Dear Robin, 

Thanks for always being there 

since my first year... going to 

miss you. 

~xoxo, Jordan Harmon 

 

Matty, 

You were my friend. 

~Luke 
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Classifieds 

Alex Swan, 

Thanks for being a great  

Voice. 

~Love, Phoebe 

 

To Crystal, 

Thanks for being my friend and 

keeping me company! 

P.S. Try to have more fun! 

~Selina 

 

Dear Matthew T, 

Thanks for being one of my 

best buds at camp. 

~Chiagozie 

 

To Liam, 

Thanks for being a good friend 

to me. 

~Chiagozie 

 

Dear Moon & Stars, 

Thank you for the best eight 

years of my life. I will treasure 

all the memories I have made 

with you guys.  

~Cheyenne 

 

Dear Andrew, 

You are going to be an amaz-

ing Voice next year. I am so 

excited to have had you as the 

leader of our group. I know you 

will be good.  

~Cheyenne 

Dear Matthew, 

Thank you for being an amaz-

ing friend, and giving me pig-

gyback rides. I appreciate it.  

~Mel 

 

Dear Laurel, 

Thanks for being my friend and 

caring for me. I <3 You 

~Love, Mel 

 

Dear Rick, 

Thank you for being a good 

older camper and friend for the 

younger turtle campers. 

~Chiagozie 

 

Gabriella, 

Thank you for being a great 

friend. You’ve made me want 

to come back next year. 

~Angelina Parrish 

 

Kaleb, 

Thank you for being the best 

morning person. It has made 

me smile, laugh, and not want 

to go home. 

~Angelina Parrish 

 

Dear Shannon, 

I am so glad to have had you 

as a Voice. You are truly an 

amazing person and I’m happy 

I got to spend my last year with 

you and the Moon & Stars. 

Grace, 

You were a good friend and 

thanks for letting me use your 

toothpaste. 

~Luke 

 

Dear Prisca, 

Thanks for letting me annoy 

you this week. 

~Love, your dear sister 

 

Dear Alaina and Emily, 

Thanks for being great friends 

with week. 

~Love, Phoebe 

 

Dear Holly, 

Thanks for being an awesome 

voice! The skits, songs, & yells 

were great. T-Birds are the 

best! 

~Alicia 

 

Dear Taylor, 

Thanks for always being up 

beat and a leader for the 

Bears. Your upbeat personality 

made camp more enjoyable. 

 

Dear Trey, 

Thanks for being an all around 

good upbeat person, your 

sense of humor and happy atti-

tude was always great to have 

around.  
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Classifieds 

Dear Sammy, 

Your great sense of humor and 

ability to laugh in any situation 

is a trait I look up to. Never 

change and I hope to see you 

next year. 

 

Dear Tyler, 

I’ll cya next year, we gonna kill 

it on the court. 

~Kyle 

 

Dear Shelby, 

Sorry if I spelled it wrong. Thx 

for being a super friend. Miss 

you. 

~Love, Sundene 

 

Dear Rachel, 

Sorry if I spelled it wrong. Thx 

for being so nice. 

~Love Sundene 

 

Dear Erin, 

Sorry if I spelled it wrong. Thx 

for being such a good friend. 

Miss you. 

~Sundene 

 

To Holly, 

Thanks for being a great 

Voice! I enjoyed camp. Go 

Thunderbirds. 

~From, Crystal 

Holly, 

This year, I couldn’t have 

asked for a better Voice. You 

are always positive, encourag-

ing, and funny. I hope you 

come back as a bigfoot! Best 

of luck in all you do! 

~Gabby 

 

To Nathaniel, 

Good job! You got into Har-

vard! I want to get into MIT (It’s 

the best at electrical engineer-

ing). 

~From Crystal 

 

Holly, 

Thank you for being such an 

amazing voice for the Thun-

derbirds this year. I regret join-

ing so late and not getting to 

know you as well. I really hope 

that you return as a counselor 

next year! 

~Jerry Lu 

P.S. Thanks for the bikini top 

 

Alex Swan, 

Thank you and Colleen Ander-

son for being a great voice and 

echo. Alex, I admire your love 

for this camp. Colleen you’re 

so funny. Thanks! 

~Angelina Parrish 

To Nathaniel, 

Good job on getting into Har-

vard! Ivy leagues are great! 

P.S. T-birds are the best 

~Alicia 

 

Nathaniel,  

Thank you for being such a 

good value and helping us 

come up with hilarious skits. 

Good luck in Harvard, Ivy 

league! 

~Jerry W 

 

Dear Sundene, 

Thank you so much for being 

an amazing friend this week at 

camp. 

~Shelby 

 

Dear Alex, 

Thank you for being a great 

friend. You made nutrition and 

fitness a log more fun. 

~Shelby 

 

Megan, 

Thank you for motivating me to 

be healthy and showing me 

that healthy food can be deli-

cious! It was fun! 

~Angelina Parrish. 
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Classifieds 

Camp Barnes, 

You guys have been like a 

second Family to me these 

past four years. Thanks for all 

the memories. Its been a great 

time. Hope I see you all next 

year.  

~Sydney P 

 

Dalton, 

Thank you so much for putting 

up with everything I do to you. 

We may fight a lot but I still 

love you bro. 

#BestBrother2016. Thanks for 

spending your last year at 

camp with me.  

P.S. you’re probably going to 

get mad at me for writing this. 

~Sydney P. 

 

To Crystal, 

You’ve been a great friend 

through out the week. Thanks 

for the company! 

P.S. You should to have more 

fun, & let go more.  

 

Dear Dalton, 

Thank you for being very open 

to me even though I didn’t 

know much about camp. Also, 

thank you for being a good 

friend and for being fun to 

hang out with. Go Bears! 

~Trey 

Dear Daniel, 

Thank you for being a good 

friend and letting me call you 

Dan Daniel with the Black Ni-

kes! Also, Thanks for giving 

me jelly beans and playing 

Kan Jam with me. 

~Trey 

 

Dear Austin, 

Thank you for being a good 

counselor and a good friend 

even through you like the Pen-

guins and I like the Capitals. 

~Trey 

 

Dear Erryn, 

I want to thank you for being 

my best friend. We’ve been 

friends forever thanks to 4-H. I 

can’t wait to spend the next 

four years at college with you! 

~Love Rachel R. 

 

To Erryn, 

Thanks for being an awesome 

voice and coming up with great 

skits, songs, and yells. I really 

appreciate it! 

~Selina 

 

Dear Matthew, 

Thank you for being my friend 

and giving me piggy back 

rides! You made my camp  

really fun! 

Angelina, 

Thanks for being funny, crack-

ing jokes, and having crazy 

energy at the dance.  

~Gabby M 

 

Had a great time can’t wait till 

next year. 

~Everyone 

 

Was a great person. 

~Everyone 

 

Thank you for a great first 

year. 

~To all 

 

Austin, 

Thanks for listening to me and 

being an awesome friend. 

~Carson 

 

Kimberlyn, 

Thank you for saying yes to 

the dinner with me. 

~Carson 

 

Kaleb, 

Thank you for being my friend 

this week. 

~Carson 

 

Dear lil Mel, 

Thank you for being my friend. 
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Classifieds 

Moon & Stars, 

You guys have been the best 

people group to me I could  

ever imagine. It’s great to be a 

part of such a bright and  

shining group. 

P.S. Pun intended 

~Sydney P. 

 

Brigid, 

Thank you for being a great 

One voice.  

~Ainsley West 

Shelby, 

Thank you for getting my body 

in shape! I needed to workout 

a little. I had fun! 

~Angelina Parrish 

 

Brigid, 

Thank you for being a great 

one voice. I have so much re-

spect for you! 

~Angelina Parrish 

 

Dear Melanie, 

Thank you for being an amaz-

ing friend! Love you so much 

~Love, Laurel 

Dear Colleen and Alex, 

I would like to say you’re the 

best voice and echo, we will 

miss you so much Alex! 

~Love Laurel 

 

Shannon ad Butter, 

Thanks for a great 2nd year. 

~From Ainsley West 
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THE BEARS 

 

Voice Bio: Erryn Smith 

Erryn Elizabeth Smith is a 2016 graduate 

from Lake Forest High School. She will be 

attending University of South Carolina Beau-

fort in the fall of 2016, and will be majoring in 

Biology with a focus in pre-veterinary studies. 

Her state camp experience has been an un-

forgettable one, and she can not wait to re-

turn to camp as a counselor in the future.  

 

 

Echo Bio: Paige Vincent 

Paige Vincent is a graduating senior from 

Delmar High School. She is attending Camp-

bell University in the fall and is majoring in 

Special Education. Paige is the Delaware 

State Teen Council President. She has been 

attending camp for eight years. Paige said 

that this has been the best year she has ever 

had. Paige is super excited to be Voice next 

year! 

 

Scribe: Dalton Pyle 

Bear- People Symbol 

Tree- Life 

Fish– Fertility & Life 

Thunderbird Track– Bright Prospects 

Bear Tracks– Good Omens 

People Report 

Erryn: *misses volleyball* 

Erryn: “I’m sorry, I’m sorry!” 

“Any skit ideas?” ..*crickets* 

“Do NOT break yourselves!” 

Hotty Toddy 

“Erryn, I’m gonna make you cry!” 

“can you braid my hair?” 

Wait for punch line.. 

 
Last Will & Testament 

I, Erryn Smith, hereby bequeath the 

following: 

To the Mighty Bears: all our memories, 

laughs, and friendship with the hope 

that they will continue to grow and 

prosper as the years go on. 

To Paige: The ability to lead this amaz-

ing group with compassion and pa-

tience, and to appreciate every mo-

ment with them. The book, bear, and 

blanket will also be able to help guide 

and comfort your through your voice 

year. 

To Jacob, Taylor, Madi, and Jordan: 

the ability to create songs and yells 

To Baily and Carson: give joy to those 

around you. 
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THE BEARS 
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THE TURTLES 

 

Voice Bio: Alex Swan 

Alex graduated from Conrad and is attending 

Lock Haven University. Her favorite camp 

memory was becoming an Echo with Jonah 

Vincent last year. She will never forget the 

memories and friends she has made over the 

years. 

 

 

Echo Bio: Colleen Anderson 

Colleen is a senior at Sussex Technical High 

School. Her favorite memory from Camp 

Barnes is receiving Echo for the best group in 

camp! She is looking forward to leading the 

Turtle People towards achieving even more 

victories and is excited to get closer to each 

and every Turtle.  

 

 

Scribe: Ricky Carlisle  

Turtle- People Symbol 

Corn– Abundance 

Crossed Arrows– Friendship 

Rain– Good Prospects 

Beaver– Diligence 

People Report 

#TGOD 

Who’s gum? Ricky’s or Colleen’s… 

Cabin Circle 

The boys are back… back again. 

Sunblock 

I just want to hang out 

Colleen love’s Alex’s shell 

Slick Rick with your cute shell 

Ahh ohh now 15-0 now 

Elena.. Del Ray 

ALEX SWAN HAS GOT IT GOWIN’ ON! 

 

 

 
Last Will & Testament 

I, Alex Swan, hereby bequeath the fol-

lowing: 

To Colleen: the power to write songs 

and yells, and make people laugh 

about your own mistakes. 

To Ricky: the ability to get under  

Colleen’s skin with comments and 

making fun of her! 

I leave the group with the responsibility 

to help Colleen with songs, skits, and 

yells. To be the best that you can pos-

sibly be as we are the TURTLES! 

Keep kicking butt at Volleyball! 
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THE TURTLES 
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THUNDERBIRDS 

 

Voice Bio: Holly Anderson 

Holly Anderson just finished her first year at 

the University of Delaware as a pre-vet  

major. She lives in Milton. She enjoys playing 

with her beautiful cat and spending time with 

her cows.  

 

 

 

Echo Bio: Nathaniel Vincent 

I love camp. I recently graduated from 

Delmar High School. I will miss spending time 

with my best friends, but I am excited to be 

returning as Voice for the Thunderbirds next 

year.  

 

 

 

Scribe: Aubrey Lonski 

Thunderbird- People Symbol 

Rain– Plentiful ways 

Lightning- Swiftness 

Snake– Defiance & Wisdom 

Arrow & Shield– Protection 

 

People Report 

“Do you want to see me eat a saltine and 

have it all fall out of my mouth?” -Aubrey 

“That’s activating all of my seven senses.” 

Dog poop 

“Gotta blast” **hand motions** -Clara 

“It’s not a grenade, it’s a vegetable.” 

“I’m gonna walk this way really quick” *walks 

toward Muddle Miller* - Holly 

Handshake 

 

 
Last Will & Testament 

I, Holly Anderson, bequeath the Thun-

derbird & blanket to Nathaniel Vincent.  

I leave the Thunderbird necklace to 

Aubrey Lonski. 

I leave song writing to Clara & Jenna, 

and I leave skit ideas, 

General silliness to Shawn & the rest 

of the birds.  
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THUNDERBIRDS 
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MOON & STARS 

 

Voice Bio: Shannon Bradley 
On a majestic morning at 8:44 a.m., a young 

Shannon Bradley was born. Skipping through 

life growing into an ambitious young woman, 

later finding her way through the legendary 

Camp Barnes. Striving to be the Voice of the 

beloved moon and stars and later achieving 

the goal. Never being happier, she leaves 

knowing she was Voice along side the best 

Echo and other fellow Voices and Echoes.  

 

Echo Bio: Andrew Shaffer 
On the prestigious morning of October 27th, 

1999, Andrew Hudson Shaffer was welcomed 

into the world. While growing up in a house 

with two brothers, Andrew quickly learned how 

to fight and eat like a champion. He enjoys 

long walks on the beach, quiet Sunday morn-

ings, and the occasional hot pocket. Andrew’s 

role models are Mike Tyson, Mark Wahlberg, 

and Queen Latifah. Andrew loves camp and 

being with his friends but he prefers Scooby 

Doo, fruit snacks and a little more. He’ll be 

back for camp next year to finish his career as 

a camper.  

Scribe:  Rachel Robb 

Moon & Star- People Symbol 

River– Life & Abundance 

Council Fire– Wisdom 

Rattlesnake Jaw– Strength 

Mountains– Strength & Might 

 

People Report 

Where is our tree? 

Ryan, stop throwing that! 

What’s up with that? 

It’s in the works. 

Melanie get piggy-backs. 

Hold on, she’s typing. 

Almost beat the Turtles. 

Actually beat the T-birds. 

Matty’s new benches. 

Put the pinecones down.. 

Shannon x2. 

 
Last Will & Testament 

I leave our beautiful Moon and Stars 

book, blanket, and bag in the hands of 

Andrew Hudson Shaffer.  

Andrew and Patrick with be the skit 

masters,  

Matty & Morgan to help with the songs. 

Finally, I leave the love & spirit of camp 

with my favorite group, the Moon & 

Stars. 
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MOON & STARS 
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Voice Bio: Austin Lonski 

Austin is a 19 year old who was born and 

raised in Felton and is now a Sophomore at 

Wesley College. He majors in Bio Chem and 

plans to become a dermatologist. In his free 

time he enjoys playing rugby for his team at 

Wesley.  

 

Echo Bio: Ashley Gouge 

Ashley Gouge is 19 (almost 20!) years old. 

She was formerly the Voice of the Bear people 

first week, and now she is ecstatic about being 

the Echo of the Big Feet people. She grew up 

in Newark and is going into her Junior year at 

the University of Delaware were she is a Pre-

vet major. Ashely cannot wait to come back as 

a Big Foot in the future! 

 

 

Scribe: Jason Morris 

Big Foot-  People Symbol 

Owl– Wisdom 

Medicine Man’s Eye– Wisdom & Watchfulness 

Sky Bands– Leads to happiness 

People Group Symbols– Where we came from 

Beaver– Diligence 

 

People Report 

Feel the wrath of any cheese balls. 

Run it back. 

We need more Dew. 

Anarchy on The River. 

I can only look at myself in my room. 

Whole milk, that the good kind 

GP 

You want C4? Obviously. 

Ben what are you doing with that….. 

Lightly Salted 

WE ARE THE FEET    B-I-G-F-E-E-T! 

Mr. Pepper 

 
Last Will & Testament 

To the Big Feet: 

I leave the unique ability to turn a sim-

ple conversation into an entire meeting 

of laughter. May the future G.P’s be 

majestic as ever and help to take a 

load off of the Big Feet throughout the 

week.  

 

BIG FEET 
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BIG FEET 
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H’S & SPIRIT 
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GLOBE BEARER &  

RIBBON GIRL 


